InTeGrate Overview & Discussion
Roland Hall 200  9:00 am - 11:00 am
Morning coffee and refreshments

Introductions: who’s here?

What is sustainability across disciplines? What is stewardship?

Interactive pedagogy survey and discussion

InTeGrate overview (http://serc.carleton.edu/integrate/)
Interdisciplinary Teaching about Earth for a Sustainable Future
  • Philosophy, strategies, and modules
  • SERC resources: http://serc.carleton.edu/integrate/teaching_materials/index.html
  • Requirements of integrated faculty participants

Our grant!
  • Course integration timeline for Fall 2016
  • On campus programs: film fest, career day, Outdoor Nation challenge

Results and reflections from Spring 2016
  • Q&A with previous faculty participants

Consultant Workshops with Dr. Saundra Yancy McGuire
Reisner Dining Hall- Tuscarora Room
Lunch and Metacognition Workshop  11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Motivation Workshop  1:15 pm - 2:30 pm

Syllabi Workshops & Assignment Planning*
Shearer Hall 005- Ford Computer Lab   1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (drop-in)
Afternoon iced tea and coffee will be available

Drop-in to discuss your courses and assignments:
  • Brainstorm personal teaching strategies that align with InTeGrate curriculum
  • Identify modules that could easily be incorporated in your current curriculum
  • Identify key units of your course that you would like to target for integration
  • Score existing assignments for integration
  • Develop reasonable amendments to your syllabi for future courses

* Make sure to bring syllabi or assignments you would like to work on!